
Council meeting 6 pm 13th of August 2020 

 

Attending Quinton Ellie Bayne Dave 
Sherlock-Jones Gareth Willow LIV, space 
Georgia Jessica Victoria Jac Taffinder Jack 
Conway Jade Stephanie Rae and Fuchsia 
return 

 

Apologies Samuel Fenton Sebastian 
 
Ellie from welfare asked for feedback about student issues 
 
Doodle pole to book the next council Dave says it’s too complicated it we just need to agree 
on a date 
 
Freshers update from Quinton we have the whole day on Wednesday, the 30th of September 
to do it our virtual freshers fair 
Day and evening events 
Liaising with the college 
Landing page to watch promotional videos and sign up for clubs and societies 
Comedy night or a virtual escape room or a pub quiz 
BVA, BV in a, Royal College A veterinary surgeons have been contacted 
To put events in the calendar 
Update about the bars 
 
Freshest shop so they know where to get their equipment and how they can be fitted 
 
Live events not issue events make it clear which ones belong to us and which ones are 
outside companies 
 
We are hoping to do a refreshes or a Mabel depending on the government advice at the time 
 
Limited opening of the battery possibly for just staff and students on site 
 
 



Christmas ball cancelled smart group cancelled this in all their events for that time confirmed 
by Dave 
 
 
A-level results day info on the college website shall we link it to her website? 
 
Budget was discussed in the trustee meeting already in all of the people here were in that 
meeting exit from Jack Conway who isn’t a officer 
 
Sports Stuarts priority is for the 50 if it’s in staff so no team sports will be allowed on site 
 
Rowing or tennis? Off-campus you insurance starts in August. hockey training hockey 
training has started again but it’s not on campus said Gareth  
 
 

Regards Willow Gibson 
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